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Governance Report Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Management

1. Basic Philosophy

“Sumitomo’s business must benefit not only Sumitomo itself
but also the nation and society in general” —Teigo Iba, Second
Director General of the Sumitomo Family Enterprise. 

It goes without saying that the financial business is highly
social and public by nature. For a financial institution, operating
its main business in a sound manner is a very important social
responsibility. Sumitomo Trust, which has inherited the
Sumitomo spirit, considers the identification of issues relevant to
the sustainable development of society and the continual creation
of financial business models that will contribute to the solution of
these issues to be one of the key themes of CSR, and we are focus-
ing our efforts on putting these themes into practice. 

In addition, we aim to realize sustainable growth for society at
large as well as our businesses through efforts to build mutually devel-
opmental relations with our important stakeholders such as clients,
shareholders, Sumitomo Trust employees and local communities.

2. Putting This Philosophy into Practice

(1) System to Promote CSR Activities
At Sumitomo Trust, the Chairman of the Board, Vice

Chairman, President and CEO, and officers at the Managing
Executive Officer level or higher comprise the “CSR Committee,”
which manages CSR work. The CSR Committee is basically held
twice each year. It decides policy for the current period’s CSR
activities based on a review of the previous period’s initiatives. 

Also, the Corporate Social Responsibility Office in the
Corporate Planning Department is in charge of actual activities,
and CSR Committee Members and people in charge of CSR who
are appointed in all branches and departments function as the cen-
tral point in building the system that promotes CSR focused on
each branch and office.

(2) Creation of Social Activity Charter
At Sumitomo Trust, we have created the “Social Activity

Charter” that describes our basic CSR stance. We also created our
“Environmental Policy” concerning environmental problems and
our “Basic Policy on Global Warming” and “Basic Policy on
Biodiversity-Related Issues” with the goal of responding to espe-
cially important environmental themes.

(3) Environment Management System 
ISO 14001 Certification
Sumitomo Trust obtained certification in March 2009 for ISO

14001, an international standard for environmental management sys-
tems (environmental policies and goals set by an organization, and
systems to implement initiatives toward their achievement), by the
International Organization for Standardization, at three locations:
Tokyo Headquarters Building, Fuchu Building and Senri Building.

(4) Putting CSR into Practice through 
Provision of Financial Products and Services

1) Promotion of Eco -Trustution
Sumitomo Trust aims to create new financial businesses that

contribute to the resolution of social issues as a CSR activity.
Especially concerning the environment, we utilize our “Trust”
function to solve “Eco” problems. Thus, we named this “Eco-
Trustution” and are carrying out various initiatives.

• Preferential Loans for Environmentally Friendly Housing
We have developed a lineup of preferential loans for houses

equipped with solar power generation systems and such loans are
linked to the Tokyo Metropolitan Apartment Environmental
Performance Disclosure System as a means of supporting the
popularization of environmentally friendly housing. 

• Support for the Contaminated Land Purchase and 
Rehabilitation Fund

We are promoting liquidity for idle, contaminated land that
is worth a total of 10 trillion yen nationwide by way of provid-
ing wide-ranging support for the Eco-Land-Fund, a contaminat-
ed land purchase and rehabilitation fund, operated by Green
Earth Co., Ltd., including a loan and the establishment of a real
estate trust.

• Greenhouse Gas Emission Credit Trusts
For greenhouse gas emission rights, Sumitomo Trust is tak-

ing advantage of its trust function to enable easy purchase in
small lots by developing and providing an emissions rights trust
and a trust for settlement funds for emission rights in order to
reduce settlement risks.
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• SRI Fund
The Sumitomo Trust Group expanded its lineup of Socially

Responsible Investment (SRI) funds, including instruments for
corporate pension funds that were the first such instruments in
Japan when they were launched in July 2003, and instruments
for individuals, defined contribution pension plans, and public
pension funds. As of March 2009, the total amount in SRI funds
under the Group’s management reached approximately 47.7 bil-
lion yen, one of the largest balances*1 held by a SRI fund opera-
tor. We are now entrusted with managing SRI funds for defined
contribution pension plans by 89 companies. Also, in May 2008,
our publicly offered mutual funds for retail investors “Sumishin
SRI Japan Open Fund*2” (nickname: Good Company) received
the Best Fund Award in the domestic SRI division of the R&I
Fund Award 2008 from Rating and Investment Information Inc.
*1 Total amount of domestic publicly offered mutual funds (including those han-

dled by the Post Office), corporate pensions, public pension funds, defined con-
tribution pensions, and privately placed investment trusts.

*2 For further information about this product, please see page 193.

2) Socially Considerate Endeavors
As socially considerate endeavors made through its business,

Sumitomo Trust provides financial instruments such as (1) charita-
ble trusts, with which we provide financial support for charitable
purposes through the receipt of funds held in trust from individual
and corporate clients who are consignors; (2) the special donation
trust “Omoiyari*” series, through which family members and oth-
ers can entrust money for the benefit of severely disabled people,
which we disburse in periodic installments.
* Compassion in English.

(5) Social Contribution Activities by Our Branches
At Sumitomo Trust, we are developing social contribution

activities at each of our branches as a way of expressing our grati-
tude to our clients, the local community and the natural environ-
ment, doing so with the will to contribute as expressed by the
words “With You.”

• With You Activities at Each Branch 

Wakayama

Kofu and
Shizuoka

Yamaguchi Hofu

Participating in the “Kigyo no Mori”
(Corporate Forest) Project, a forest
environment preservation activity
promoted by Wakayama Prefecture

Mt. Fuji clean-up program

Lecture aimed at senior high school
students

In 2007, we began a ten-year forest environment preservation activity by establishing Sumitomo Trust’s
Forest “Shintakun no Mori” in the mountains of Hidakagawa Chou, Wakayama Prefecture.

In cooperation with Fujisan Club, an NPO, we are engaging in a company-wide voluntary clean-up activ-
ity at Mt. Fuji (Aokigahara forest) under the initiative of the Kofu and Shizuoka Branches.

In February 2008, we sponsored a lecture, entitled “Realize Your Dream and Go Forward!,” by Mr.
Tsutae Shinoda, a native of Yamaguchi Prefecture who invented the plasma display panel TV, and invit-
ed 600 students from three local senior high schools.

Aobadai Financial crime prevention seminar In March 2009, we held the “Enjoy Studying Financial Fraud using Psychology” seminar in cooperation
with the NPO Raku Gaku Seikatsu Kyokai, providing easily understood explanations of measures against
bank transfer billing fraud.

Shanghai Education-oriented CSR activity We provided support to schools for children of migrant workers from rural areas by donating books and sta-
tionery goods and held a gathering during which the staff of the Shanghai Branch mingled with the children. 

Branch Office Name Activity Name Details of Activity

Global warming
countermeasures

Financial products for retail clients Financial products for corporate clients

Lineup of preferential rate loans for environmentally friendly housing Project finance for wind power generation and biomass ethanol production businesses

Trust for settlement funds for emission rights

Project finance for industrial waste treatment and recycling facilities

Support for the Eco-Land-Fund (contaminated land purchase and rehabilitation fund)

Carbon-offset Products Environmentally conscious architecture consulting service

Energy conservation promotion mechanisms for tenant buildings

Real estate (greenery quality) evaluation

Alliance on soil contamination consulting

Small lot emissions rights

Products & services supporting longer housing lives

Biodiversity Fund

Socially responsible investment CSR-Conscious Receivables Collective Trusts

Commercialized products Products under development

Waste countermeasures

Biodiversity preservation

Soil contamination
countermeasures

Other

• Product Lineup of Eco-Trustution (partial)




